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AUOOST NEETI!fO 

Tho .;ottine vill be held Wednesday, Au8I>Ot 20th a~ 8rOO PM on the· top tloor- ot 
~· Pioneer Soboelhouae, )rd & Eagle, Ancborose. 

'l'!IIP. SC HIIOOLE 

Auso•~ l6t I'Werlltle Pass to Indion. The hike bopno -~ m .. Alps, goes dOIIIl 
onto tlla poarllna road mel up over the -G'llna paaa. Slafttion cllJob or 
approxiltat.&l,y 1.,000 tt, The hilte ccnt.iJNea doom an old paUl into Inc!Un, a dia-ca 
o! about 1.2 lliln, We w1l.l need to p>t pick up cars at t.he Bor-a '!'ide, llee~ at; Carr •a 
parking lot on Dl- n 8:)0 .ll!, Le&der Levcal.a J-, :lh9-la7lo8. 

Aul,.~ 2)-Sept. lr Chl.U8-e Valley, llnr>cel.la. (201111l.ea East o! Mceart.IQ'.) 
We vill !ly in ,.,..,. lhlUtla (about $1)0, each) . lla plan to set up a base -.p and 
take hikea troa it aach day. I'.)' lll&1n objective 1a to look !or mel explore cavae in 
tile )000 toot thick limestone, but eaving exporie:~ce 1a no~ requir-ed, Ther-e are 1000 
too~ cllt!s ~hi~ .. ,. interest cU..bars. Contact !ich flall , 333· 2090 bone, 

Au8I>Ot 2)1 Club J>icnic, Obtain final detaila at tho August perol meting. 

August )O.Sept, 1: Lost Lake, Thl.o is an ... lf three day hike on the Keno.l. 
Pen1neul•• end 11 well su1,ted for liiOIJt ·ramil.iee. Sign up at .the August meeting or call 
tor detailo. Leader Jom' Novirf., Jb9· 170T, 

Sapt 6r Barry picl<!ng and day hiking, Olein ·Alp• Area. lleet a t 8:00 AM et. the 
UAA $porta Coaplex. P1e..Ce and ·tloily Hclntooh, ))7·7bl8. 

La......Ua J••• -1 have soote hikes acbaduled !or SaJ>t, -"von• int.ensted in 
leading cu..l>ol, hiku, etc, 1.., Sept. or Oct, should cont.ae~ La1'1>Dia0 Jla9-b71i8, 

• 

Kl!iUT!S IN JULI G!dERAL IIE£Tl3' 
Jol)' 16, ]§&) l'ioneer SChOOlhOUoe, Anchorace. • 

~~ 
.~ 

The •oetl.n« waa called to order at 8:07 I'M br Pr-ea1d.,t. Neale, Minuteo o! t.he 
June aeet1n1 ver·e r·ead by the Secretary end a.pproYtd wit;,~t, one correction . Paul..a. 
Qler1nc gave tho Treasur-er-'s 1!epcrt ••· follower Caab $$8.; Checking Account $Jia6.J 
l!onoy Haricot l'llnd *2,01~. , Total $2, bl,8 •.• 

1. 
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Committee Reports: 
Equipment: Club ropes have not been returned yet. They and other equipment 

can be borrowed only for one.day or a weekend, but must be returned i~mediately 
thereafter. 

Program: The movies expected in July should be here in August. 
SCEEE: Material for the August issue needed to be in early. Volunteers are 

still needed by Pauline Chase to help assemble, label, and stamp. Give ter your 
name and phone number. · 

Trios: Basic rock climbing class is scheduled tere in Pioneer Schoolhouse the 
following evening, July 17, 8 to 9 PM. Bring your Oh~ ropes. Field trip for practice 
will be Saturday, July 19. The basic mountaineering class will also meet here on 
July 31, 8 to 9 PM, v.rith an overnight field trip on August 2-3 to climb O'Malley Pk. 

~ew Business: The Board decided at its last meeting to use up to SlOO. to finish 
purchasing material for summit registers with nearby areas of the Chugach and Tal
keetnas. Greg Higgins is in ~harge of this project, as explained in the July SCREE. 
!1arty Bassett gave a brief verbal report on the kayak trip he led with 12 persons 
for 14 days on the Porcupine River from Old Crow to Ft. Yukon. A slide show on this 
rN.Lll come in the Fall. 

Program: After the intermission, G~eg Higgins showed a dozen slides of Alaskan 
wild flowers common to this area. John Carlin, a member of The Hountaineers from 
Seattle, showed a series of slides of Mt. St. Helens taken on a commercial flight 
from Seattle to Walla Walla the day after the first eruption of Hay 18, 1980. Tim 
Meale gave the main slide show· of some climbs he and five others :nade in }!ay 1980 
in the Mt. St. Elias area. Gear was towed on sleds ar..d part of the trip •..ras made on 
skis. The summit of Mt. Hubbard >vas reached, anc gooc views of Mt. Seattle and 
Mt. Kennedy were obtained. 

The meeting adjourned at 9:23 PM. 
Al Robinson, Secretary 

REPORTS ON CLUB EVEN!S 

Bird Creek Ridge 1·~y 10, 1980 

Tenderfeet and sourdoughs turned out for the May 10, 1980 HCA hike up Bird 
Creek Ridge. Under partly sunny skies the group headed for Bird Creek from 
Anchorage. Foilage and some flowers i·Tere out along the lower parts of the trail. 
The trail was in good condition, not mucky or dusty, but strai~ht up. The group 
quickly split into hotshots and slowpokes. Although clouds were above, there was a 
clearing up the inlet for the sun to shine through. hs usual the view of Turnagain 
P~ was spectacular. The temperature ~as in the mid 50's and there was a fairly 
constant 15 mph wind. The hotshots found it rou?~er going once the eege of the 
ridge was reached •• There was substantial snow on the lee, West side of the ridge. 
The trail skirted occasional ~now patches when possible. The wind was blowing 
around 30 mph with occasional gusts. The lead hikers stopped at about 3C~O'. 
Above, the trail ·Has covered with snm·:, requiring either a tiresome detour or ice 
axes and careful vralking. There was also concern that hypothermia may find some 
of the slower and less prepared members of the gr01JP• After due deliberation, it 
was decided to retreat to the relative ralm and warmtt of the lower elevations. The 
Ridge will have to 1-1ait for another day, 
· The group consisted of: Hargaret Nemmers, Andy Ieitrich, :Harty Bassett, 

John Van Hoesen, Gene Klymko, Margaret Moore, Ester C~orge, Lavonia James, Bob 
Freer, and Bob Hume. 
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Reaarrection "'all Tr1.p Ju1r L-6, 1980 

Tbe """" prec:ed1ne tho July Lth weokenll wos overcast and rainy. More or tho 
eue vas predicted Cor the weekend. Nevel"thtless1 Lo.ren Pahlke, Mike El.l.ia and 
Bob llullle headed tor )lope earl7 1n the mornins or Jul)' L. A car waa dropped at 
Sonooner Bend and wo wore on the tnil at Hopo b7 7:30. The day woo blue •k7 with 
oc:oaaionol wiape or cloud . 'I'll• t""'P'P'aturo wos in the high 60s. At the lovu 
elnationa tho troll wont through loxuriant forests. !a the trail bepn to c111ob1 va 
traversed &<OVeral na1ancbe paths. It appeared that there had t..on a lo't or now 
OYelan.:he actbity in tha lover Yalley len winter. Ve stowed for a lei....-elr lunc:ll em 
tho adp or one a•oJ.ancbo olide, The troll alowl7 c111obed throu&b ..,... •• , birch end 
abed forests end paaaod ..... el or tho tore.t nrnee eal>iDa. Tho eabi.Da all loolred 
invitinc, but aorpriainclY thov genuall7 ~ared u!1Vaed. Wo found m11 • · rew • 
eabino vit.h people in tbfll. We tinall7 stopped for the Di&bt on an o•erJ.ook abo ... 
ti•berlino about a l!ll.le and a half from liewrrectlon Pa ... . Tho viev vas 
marvelous. Althougtl there v era a lew JIM)Squitos, they reapected Cutt ers . We v en·t 
to bed that e•enin& wl t.h the aun in our qea. 'lbe next day v aa oYercast vhen v e 
awoke. The aosquitoea vere vorse, one aade Bob los:e • c:oo.t.act lena in the t.undra. 
We packed up and headed out. The Paae aree. had large .s:now pat.chee a.t'Ound, ac.e 
up to 8 1 deep. lloun6lna the -. ve eoll1d ••• do>m \lie broad .. uer eent.ainin& 
Soan and June&D L&kea, !Ilia aide o( \lit ~roll vao rela-ti•~ crowded, We badn't 
aeon anycno on the !lope aide of tbe Pan but nv S or 6 croupe on the Schooner 8olld 
a1de. ?ccas1on.all.y 1 t would spr1nkle, but. ve didn • t have rain«ear on tor ~~ere than an 
hoUr or tMo during t.he ent.1.re dar, and the taeparature VIII aild. Although v e made 
11t.ia ract.ory mileage the aec011d day, t.he pece was slower. Loren and &b were 
bothered by bliotora on thoir teet end Mi~o had a sore 1<1\oe, We bobbl ed to Slaughter 
Creek by mel-afternoon and ott up eanop, !be valley is broad and not heartlr 
wooded. The moSQUitoes vera plenu.tul, we had to valk vhUe ••t.i,n" 1n order to 
avoid tb•. To th• ~tkol vas an epeJ"i_t;if. The next d.q wae OYerea.st but d17. 
Ve ~eked ap aDd walked t.h.rou~ heavy foreat to Schoener Bewt. 

Ccncluaion: Tbe n ........ alone tbe trail ...... fantasti.e. Probablr ) or b dosen 
dlffe.renL LJJ>U vert obsor .. c\1 and lupine .,.... 1Jt blooco ntr)'Vhtre, l!oo.ae1 
....,..ota, and aosqui t.ou were seen, 'rtte ~iansblp wu &ood and the pace 
e ... rort.able. I t wu a trip that ohoold t.. ccnoidered~by all. 

Bob 1\lote 

JulY 19 llaoic fto<rk Cliabing Claes 

IJ.even people obowad up for the JulY 19 elia~ claao . 'l'bo weather .an p•e 
•• clear sld.es, sunshine and no wind, a 1)4:rlect. ct.y. '!be clue vu held at &,. Scout 
Boulder near Mello&!> Cdllleyaide. !be following people participated in the eluat 
L1ea S!>e"l", Paula ~orin&, Pat Morre71 ll.., lAvis, Sandi l!aclltlnald, Dave Doe, 
Regi &ebanan, 9Ul7 Morra}', !laney Blanck, Dave Bnatow, and ea .. Ar1ey. 'l'lle 
tolko helping to put on the elass included John Lotter, Orog Hl.gpna, Emie Borjon ••· 
and Ti• Noale. . ,..,.• · 

Rende~voua Pule, July 20 

On a .,...... 111111\1 Sunclor, 27 ...,bere and ~uta ot.ar-ted rro. the J.retic Sid 
Bo>tl parking ar.a abor tl7 art.er 10 All, 1'be)' onjOJed the ~ troll end no-ra up 
t ho •aller to tho paaa (3, 1.981 ) between Rendonous Peak and lit. Oordcn 1.3'<>n· 
f"ttOa bere t.o nearl,y the top or Rendez•ous there ere nov sir;ns every 200 teet 
vaming vint.er ski era t.h1s is the boundary of the ski area, since the , . 

(oontinued next pap)!(, 
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. (continued from page 3) 
drop of to the South Fork of the Eagle River ·,;:mld leave a skier stranded until late 
Spring. The steeper ascent of the last 582 1 to the top of Rendezvo~s (4,050 1 ), like 
climbing the ,,rashington Monument's 555', was taken leisurely. On top lunches were 
munched, sunbathers tanned, nappers dozed, and Greg Higgins pointed out the 
numerous peaks and ridges visable from northeast to soutrrHest. Seven children, 
ages 5 to 14 all made the top, some for their first ascents. Pat ~~~ray and Greg 
Higgins decided to add Mt. Gordon Lyon (L,l25 1 ) to their day's effo::-ts a.."'ld ?..obert 
Murray almost made it also. The others descended Rendezvous do:m the ridge on 
the south side of the ski bowl, most of the ·Ha:r on soft heather, retumins- to the 
parking area by 2:30 PH. The party included Loretta and Greg ~;:-gins, his mother, 
Agnes Ely from Ohio, Pauline Chase, Briggit te ?.essel, Jane Meacha"ll a."'l.d sons Brian 
and Scott, and their friend, Eric Pavey, Jim and Julie ~~orrison a"ld their two 
children, Jani and Jamie, Tony and Eetty Bockstar~er, Reggie Buchanan, Rick 
Severn, and daughter Beth, Pat Murray and son Robert, ~on Rhodehamel, Di~"lfle 
Miller, Sylvia Elliot, Larry Nelson, Meg Leonard, Al and Liz Robinson, :~e good 
weather made this a pleasant family outing for three generations. 

Al RobL>'lson 

Eagle River to Eklutna Traverse 
(With 2nd ascent of Mt Soggy (7190), hth ascent of ~t Yukla (7535), 

and 1st ascent of Pk 5775' enroute) 

Rick 0 'Kelly, Sha1m Wilson, and I set out Su!'lday night to ca"!lp along Eagle 
River on this t.rip that I had planned after viewing spectacular Thunder Gorge on the 
Club Crow Pass trip earlier this year. Under blue skies on Monday ..,...e hiked into the 
Gorge (the prominent drainage across from the ?~ven/Ca~p Creek co~plex) o~ the 
NN side to eventually address the terrible underb~ush above VAB~ 2070 gaining only 
one mile in 3~ hours of hiking to ca"llp belo'H the S ',iall of Pk 5775' just beyond its 
".·Testern drainage. 

Tuesday dawned clear and after ;.ratching a flop-eared black bear foraging, we 
moved camp up to Lake 4209 (dubbed 11 Blue-eyed Lake11 from the profusion of 
Blue-eyed Grass, Sisyrinchium angustifolium !-:ill., found on its drainage slopes 
lower down). Amongst breath-taking alpine scer.er;, we set out at n~on for Mt. Soggy, 
gaining the SE Ridge via the huge snow chute stm·T:1 on the map. The ridge beyond was 
an obscure collection of broken blocks and chutes requiring much route finding and an 
occasional roped pitch until we reached the summit snow field at 3:LO PM. A survey 
marker sits due North of the lst ascent cairn of Art Vavidson and John Bousman (July 
16, 1964 via the S Ridge). Their entry was 'ira"':er-soaked and illegible, but on drying · 
became readable. We placed a new register and brought out their paper for the Archives. 

The next day also was fair and 'Hhile Rick climbed the steep 2£ snow chutes of 
Pk 5775' (dubbed 11 Vertigo11 because of the vie-<~' from above looking down on Rick's 
ascent), Shawn and I went West to eventually rope onto the hanging glacier SE of 
Yukla to gain the E Ridge at Pass 6250 1 • Steady scrambling brought us to the tower 
above 7100 1 where our ridge bec~~e a nightmare of crumbling exposed debris 
necessitating a protec~ed traverse to the NN to gain the NE Ridge a~d the twin 
summits shortly therafter at 1:15 PH. The higher 1i Su.'Tnli t has a nice cairn, but 
the register was in poor shape because the last two parties lacked a pencil. The 
following was noted: 1st ascent, Art Davidson and John 3ousman via the E Face and 
NE Ridge on July 15, 1964; 2nd ascent, Robin Bowen, Jeff Horehouse, and Keith 
Anderson on Au~. 2, 1974 "from Eklutna in 3 days"; and 3rd ascent, Prian Okonek, 
Dirk Bodnar, and P J Stuart on May 13, 1976 via the S ?ace. \-J'e replaced this 
register also, and brought the origi!'lals do,,m for preservation. 

(continued next page) 
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(continued from page u) 
The weather was c~anging,~ so early Thursday morning we hauled our packs NE 

of Blue-eyed Lake to gain the saddle and the ',{ Fo~k of the Eklutna Glacier. From 
here we made excellent time to Pichler 1s Perch picking out routes for prospective 
clirrtbs on Beelzebub, Peril, and Bellicose on the ·.;ay. ~·le hiked up the- ridge E of the 
cabin towards 1Jhite Lice (6650 1 ) in the afternoon, but rain and a lowering ceiling 
sent us back down. 

On Friday after cleaning the cabin and packi~g up Hut Book #1 for copying, we 
picked our way dmin the glacier to camp near the road where it joins Eklutna Lake. 
Cn our walk out Saturday we visited with MCA'ers John Lohff and Steve Van Goor on 
their way into Stiver's Gully, as well as John Dillman who had just returned from a 
very good trip to Little Switzerland. 

Greg Higgins 

Porcupine River-Old Crow YT to Ft Yukon Ak 
June 28-July 11, 1980 

MCA 1s first river trip turned out to be a delightful blend of sun, relaxation, 
wildlife and the varied scenery of the Porcupine ~iver. Paddling five Klepper 
folding kayaks, two rigid kayaks, and one 17 1 canoe, our group leisurely travelled the 
300 river miles in twelve days. Included were Dona Agosti, Marty Bassett, John 
Curtis, Gary Halsey, Duncan Kerst, Duncan's father Dick Kerst, Donn Liston, Kathy 
!~lls, John Nevin, Crai~ Renkert, Bill Salmon, and Chris Tower. 

Saturday, June 28: Everyone gathered about 2:30 PM at Metro Field in 
Fairbanks for our Air North DC 3 charter flight to Old Crow·. All cornrrrunication to 
Old Crow had been out for two days so we had no idea what the weather would be 
like. After a two hour flight, we arrived at 7:L5 PM. We were affably entertained 
by Stewart, the new Mana~er of the co-op store, w~ile we waited in the plane for 
the Hountie to arrive for the customs inspection. Customs consist.ed of only a few 
questions, and we were soon setting up camp next ~o the river. Stewart had asked us 
over fo,.. tea, so at 1:30 AM (local time) with the S'ID still shining, we stopped by his 
house. He "ioTas waiting with refreshments and regaled us with native history until 
the wee hours. 

Sunday, June 29: Since it was Sunday, several of us elected to visit the local 
Anglican church for services conducted by Father Brm~. Part of it was read in 
Kvitchen or Illiusha. This latter is not spelled correctly but was the French name 
given to the Athabasc~~s by the French and is sup?osed to mean cross-eyed. 

Old Crow is a neat, old log cabin village on the banks of the Porcupine and is 
the furthest north village in Yukon Territory. The residents still hunt and trap as 
they did hundreds of years ago when it was a Huds:m Bay town. Stewart showed us 
beaver and muskrat skins which had been brought L~ by locals. 

We set up our Kleppers and struggled to stuff all our gear in every corner. Most 
had excess affixed to front and rear tops with bungee cords or tire tubes. The canoe 
ovmers had no problem with space, but the fiber glass kayaks provided a real 
challenge in logistics. He were off in the hot, sunny afternoon about 2:30 PH. 
Porcupine is wide and slow here, and off in the d~stance we could see Old Crow R~~ge 
(4000 1 ). We camped about 8 miles downstre~ a short distance from Bill Smith's Fish 
Camp. He honored us with the gift of an 8 lb northern pike that evening which was 
cooked over an open fire. Then he entertained us with stories about the area, about 
Old Rampart and the struggle between British and ~~erican Indians in the boundary 
dispute days. ~tTe told him the Mountie planned to travel to the 

(continued next page) 
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(continued from page 5) 
Border that day to pick up some peregrine falcon smugglers. Then Bill told us about 
a man who had a permit to take some birds to a zoo;· Bill drove the boat, and the 
man used a 410 to shoot swallows all the way do·N.n the Porcupine. He fed them to 
the baby falcons and Bill shuddered every time he watched the birds tear the 
swallows to shreds. Our campsite was a large sa.'1dy beach; temperature,. was around 
79 F. A wind came up later, but luckily there were no mosquitoes. 

Monday, June 30: Several of the group 1-rere up at 6 AM; another bright, sunny 
day, with brisk breeze. A couple started at 9:15, others at 10:00. This was the day 
we saw a bald eagle. He paddled strong waves on nor.tJ:-i'lard logs of the stream, and 
our shoulders and elbows got a workout. 1iJe arrived at the Bluefish River where 
Donn and Kathy had already set up c~~P and done some :ishing. Most of the group 
moved to the upstream side of the delta to avoid soft, wet sand. About that time, 
Bill Salmon spotted a grizzly agitatedly trying to fish and find food across the 
stream. We were glad it was a wide river. \'Je set up tents in a high wind, but when 
it quit, the mosquitoes took over. 

Tuesday, July 1: 70F. and no breeze at 6:30 AM. Black ~'1d white loons fishing 
at the mouth of the Bluefish River. Someone caught a burbot the previous evening. 
We also saw a dead grayling Wlth a round lamprey hole in its side. Dead lampreys 
were very much in evidence. The biologist at Old Crow was quite confused about 
this migration, but Bill Smith said he'd seen them abcut five or six years before. 
Clouds have moved in, which is probably a good thing because we were all 
sunburned. Very beautiful scenery today. 'iJe're getting out of flats and into 
ramparts. Many eroded spires; you can have a field day finding shapes and forms 
among them. S~veral miles dovm from camp. we saw a griz on shore, oblivious to 
our passing. He was too busy fishing. However ronn and Kathy said he swam 
across the river when they came by later. He ,;as of average size, not the Katmai 
or Kodiak size. Saw also a peregrine falcon attacking raven's nest, 1-rhat a battle. 
Sounded like a screeching contest. There was also another golden eagle soaring that 
day. Hot, hot sun. l.rJe stopped to svTim and cool off near a cliff. Many '..rild flowers, 
and always bear and wolf tracks along the beaches. Arrived at New Rampart on the 
Canadian border around 6:30 PM, almost a thirty mile cay. Wind was at our backs, 
which helped. \rle did lots of drifting. Temperature about 80F- 2h hours of 
daylight. Buildings at Rampart are picturesquely perched on a high cliff near a wide 
bend on the river. There were about 7 buildings, all part of an old trading center. 
The most interesting was a two storJ home, with hand made furniture and also the 
commissary where furs were probably traded and co~~ssary items sold. Some 
camped at fresh water stream coming in here, others on island across the way. Water 
very warm, around 70 degrees. 

Wednesday, July 2: Up at 5:30 because of hot sun beating on tent. The day 
started with an exciting run through the rapids, not really white water, but enough 
to get the adrenalin pumping. Lots of rapids tocay where streams came in or where 
sandbars narrowed the channel; 1:lhite, Campbell and Rapid Creeks were worst. 
Then came a sanbar just a mile or so below Half'vray Pillar. We classed it White 
Water 1, deep troughs and high waves. Fun. Arrived at New Ra~part, the site of 
the original Hudson Bay Trading Post before the international border was changed. 
Only a couple houses left, because, according to Bill Smith, the Americans burned 

~- .... ' ' 

dovm the houses to keep British Indians on their side of the line. Bill Bell, a trapper 
who lived up the line a mile or so joined us for dinner. He had been alone all Winter 
with his dogs, and was hungry for company. He talked a blue streak all evening. 
Fishermen had grayling and pike on the line. Very hot (about 85) and lots of 
mosquitoes. Sy the way, the name of the creek here is Salmon Trout Creek. 

(continued 'next page) 
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(continued rrao page 6) ,.,..,q, July ) r OUr u-ip ·through Howllnc Dog Canyon and Red Got. vao 
accoooponied b7 heaclvindo that udo padcll1ns dHficult . Stopped at r.aeyoo City to 
lC><>~ at old cobinaJ one bad this pu .. uns aoaort..ent or '"'''orabiliat Gideon biblea, 
encyclopedias and black undergamento. Planned to atop at Pl.ah HC><>k Bend, but 
elected instead to c&IIQ) on the soft sand across trcra the bend. The sand along t.h.U 
r1•er is the pink, tin.•c:r•ined Hawaii atu!t. S.v a r.edh.e&d hawk and ecoote:r du.cke 
today . OUt ot ruoporto no eand into tloto. llid aboct 25 ..Uea. 

l'r16oy. Ju~ h: bperi-ed bien - durinc nicnt Vbicb diuipoted into rain 
and VOl' ald. eo durinc 100ming. Since it vu e boll day, 1003t elected to sleep in. 
S..oral otorted ..,.....,., 11:00, others around 1:00. High winds bad us podcll.inc back 
upotre.. . Tho doy ,., saved when arriftd at Colleen Creek and pitched c""P in 
the nicest area thus tar. F!ohomen " 'aught •any aboefisb and pike and the c!O¥ 
ended with Chris preparing o delicious tiah fry. The holidoy ended with t he sighting 
ot 1 bear upst.reL"\ oo the Colleen nat.. There vaa q\lite a. acrable for assorted 
protectiYe devlc•s. Llat. e.-ent ot the da7 waa eating of a b1.rthday cake baked by 
ao.eone on B111 1s HS'R• 

Saturday, Ju~ St T-ro.tllre d.ropped to S3 thiS .... ~. probab~ because or 
clouds. ~towner, thoy aocn disoipa~ed and day tumid bot. Vo pouod Vbst ae..ecl 
to ba on a.reheolopcal · di~ in Lower !laooports, It vas loco~ed neor the oru.:r strOUI 
c""ln~ into tho Pt>rcupine tree north in tho ncinity or Eagle Mt. (Vlllll907). llo 
had aeen a noat plM.o ancho.red upatre• and later, • · aecond plane landed on t.he 
gravol atrip acl'OI8 the vay. Most ot ua were 111ore 1ntereat.ed i n the tabulou:J 
avallow at~bdiviei<e eet. up on tbe clitia acl"'~a tror.n the cup. They are ude or 
"""' attixed to oYOr~.ansinc reck ond it 1a ~Urvolous to see tho bird• flY stro.isht to 
the hole v1th na.-.r a collls1on . About 8 111iles dC*nstr·eu ve u.e t.o John 
Kerbe.rt.•a tillage aJ'\.er:- pa.aalng: Deacan•a Rock a.nd CoUDd old ca'tin• recent.l,y 
occupied bf Sboon Francia and l!ary Paul, probably dur'..ng t..~e prwrlou.s cari-
a ... on, it th• tresh a~ru>• were .., 1nd1catton. 1'Jpical los buil<lins, with sod rocr """ 
,..kon ate••· Soooe ellOj>O(I on the ..,.., bar near Mr~o, others wen~ on to Grapbite 
Pt>l.nt. 'n>e later cro~p told abou~ a - and cub at Colleon t.haL IOOrnillg. 

,Sunday July 81 Bright hot sun, t.Mperaturo 85 at 9 !.'!. Since the rt .... r at this 
point bagins to Mandu into slou(!be, llarty wai~ a t tho entranoo to Henderson . 
Sloush to make sure all round Lho shorter route. Scme stopped ot twenty iloilo point, 
others wanted to IP one thor hour to Joe Ward C.U.p. EaO¥ <loy, lots or dritting. 
eorr .. cake orlth BUl ~alJoon. 

Mondq, July 7t Teoperat.ure 8$ degreM and cloudy, tnank h•vena. Stopped at ~ 
SlnaOA Houoo. Joe t'ord ea.p vas no~ Yioiblo t... river. .lbollt lunch U.... the ,., .~ .. 
route became very tricky. Then came a lightning and thunder at.o...,.. Ve raeed for .. 
ahore t.nd cover and round sbelt~r under tallen trees. He•vy pelting rain. Star't.ed ~ ~~-: 
o~ain in bS minuLea, but lightning friJ!htoned us . Using the tour 111!les to the eeecnd .. ~. 
theory, we estimated it. vaa ea.e distance away. Caught up wit.h two of the party '~',.;r-\f 
at. the en·trance to Q mile alougb. Thence followed a two hour paddle unt.il ve .. 
finally caught up with the lead group. 28 Idles today. Ahloat to C.rl'o cabin. • 

(concluded on nnt page) 
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August 1980 pa~e 8 

{continued from page 7) 
Tuesday, July 8: Because of long and complicated route today, most nere off·to 

an early start. It "ras cloudy, which helped get us through the .3h miles. Stopped at 
mouth of Sheepjek. Rain started about 8 PM, and continued all night. Stopped in 
time to let us pack up the next morning. 

1-Tednesday, July 9: Donn Liston aroused the crowd at 6:30AM by playing 
revelry on his harmonica. Dona Agosti helped with her famous whistle. ~~ost 
started by 8:20. Had some navigating to do at Joe Carroll Camp, and scmehow Dona 
and Marty got swept down the wrong channel. The rest co~tinued on to Bl&ck River 
Slough where a conference was held to determine if it was deep enough to get us 
through. The entrance had quite a build up of s~~d, bJt after getting o~t and looking 
it over, we found a narrow entrance. Imagine the shock, after thinking fte had lost 
Donn and Kathy to a 15 mile detour, to find that a new channel had been cut and-
they came out to Black River Slough ahead of us. The day was a monotonous and 
steady paddling through the Yukon Flats. 35 miles do~nstream, Chris and John 
hailed down a riverboat to ask the whereabouts of Homchren (sp?) Island and the 
portage. They were elated when he pointed right across the strea..."Tl.. 1'1e set up 
camp at the portage. John Nevin, Mary, and Bill hiked the trail to check out 
Hospital Lake. It was a shock when they discovered it had dried up. They came 
back about midnight with very long faces. 

Thursday, July 10: Marty, John, Bill, C-ary, and Donn hiked to Ft. ~ukon through 
the woods. 1•!e are located about three miles upstream from the comfluence of the 
Porcupine and Yukon. The village is six miles upstre~~ on the Yukon and 
i"Tlpossible to paddle or line, so it was important that we find so~e way to get our 
many pounds of gear to the air strin. We had pl~~ned to carry ~t to Hosrital Lake 
and paddle around to the airstrip which borders t~e lake. No lake. 

The men returned with the good news that Jim Alexander, an F~r Nortt 
e"Tlployee had his own Lutterman fishing boat with a 25 HP motor. This is a very 
deep, short, dory-style boat. He offered to ferry us in three or four t~ips at a cost 
of $80.00. Air North used its pickup truck to car~ the gear to the airstrip. We 
were further cheered when we learned the fare to ?airtanks had been reduced to 
.$27.00. Then, about that time, the DC 3 car~o pl~~e came in and took all the 
canoes, kayaks and gear to Fairbanks so those who thought they might not see their 
boats for several weeks were much elated. The cost for excess baggage o7er ho 
pounds was 22¢ per pound. 

Some of the group left on the afternoon plane, others on the 6:15 P!~ flight. The 
later flyers used the day to visit sites and people around Ft. Yukon and eat "real" 
food at the Sourdough Inn. Five of the group ended the cay at the Fairh~~ks Big Boy 
with a raid on the salad bar. Thence down the 372 miles of highway to A~chorage 
arriving at 5:20 AM in rain and wind. Memories of the hot, sunny days on the 
Porcupine were pleasant indeed! 

Dona A?,osti & Marty Bassett 
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BITS AND PIECES 

Treks in Faraway Lands 

Among the mail in MCA 1s box lately have come two announcements which may 
interest some MCA meT.bers with plenty of spare time and money. One is a seven 
month mountaineering, diving, overland, and river expedition of the Andes, A~azon$ 
and Pacific Coast of South k~erica (sounds like the second voyage of the Beagle). 
April to Nove~ber, 1981 cost about $8,500. For information, write Jirj Janecek, 817 
S Bishop, Chicago, Ill. 60607. For the month of May 1981 and only about $8,000 you 
can represent r1CA in the first trek to Tibet with the final destination camp #3 at 
2l,h50 1 on the ascent rout~ up Mt. Everest (called Mt Chomolongma by the Chinese). 
For further info anc application, see the President or Secretary. (NOTE: Check these 
prices l-Tith them as it was difficult to tell 3 1s from 8 1s on this copy.) 

Register Project Update 

Since the last issue of SCREE, the project has progressed well and we now have 
3h completed ABS pipe registers, historical sheets on 27 summits, and a tentative list 
of area peaks that we will maintain official registers on. My thanks to the following 
people for their most welcome assistance: Valerie Herschberg (S Suicide); Rick 0 1!\elly 
(O't1alley Fr. 2 Suicide); Pat Murray (lrJilliwaw, ~''!edge, and Hidden Pk); Steven Earle (Knoya, 
Tikishla, and the t'l-rin Tanaina Pks); Priscella Le~g & Loretta Hi;!gins (\{olverine); 
and Ted Laska (Pta~igan, Blacktail Rocks, and Roundtop). 

There is still much to be done. To participate one needs only to call Loretta 
or myself to arrange to pick up material for one of. the peaks listed belovr, and then 
when on the summit to construct a good cairn and pl;;.ce the material securely. The 
following ha':e rna te::-ials ready to be placed: Bold Pk, Byron, E Twin, W Goat Mtn, 
Gunsi~ht Mtn, Hidden Pk, Homicide, Powerline Pass Pk, Indianhouse Mtn, Pt Kanchee, 
Mt Magnificent, Montana, Pioneer, the Ramp, E & ~·; Tanaina, Tikishla, 1.villhraw, and 
'lt!olverine. 

Peaks that I still need original data from L~clude: N Suicide, Significant, 
Cantata, Calliope, Hurdy Gurdy, Flute, Organ, Eagle, it,' Twi.11, Matanuska, Pinnacle, 
Lower Tmver, Higher Spire, Didilkama, Granite, E Goat 1-itn, Temptation, and Bird 
Pk. If you bring out one of these registers, be sure to leave a temporary one in its 
place with a note explaining why and where the originals went. 

As a side note, on July 16, Agnes Ely, Greg Higgi~s, and Rick O'Kelly hiked up 
the Ramp (52L.0 1 ) to confirm the loss of the old register. The current "Pickle Jar 
Register" was replaced with a Club pipe register and a substantial cairn built. Loretta 
Higgins meam.;hile r.iked up the Wedge and reports that the current register is in 
good shape. 

Gre2: Hi e:gins 

MCA LIBRARY 

The MCA Library is located at Tom Meacham 1s home, lulO "HI' Str. 1 Anchorage. 
Telephone 277-2129, if possible, prior to visitin~ to make certain someone is home. 
The Library i::: open to all }fCA members. 

HELP 
We need volunteers to help in the production of the SCREE. This would involve 

only one evening per month and could be a group effort. If you have one or tHo 
hours per month to spare call Pauline Chase at 277-1176 or Paula Quering at 277-3982. 

FOR SALE: Never used double boots: Asolo-Pro 's, size 7 mens. $200 or best offer. 
vlill bargain, trade, dicker, etc. 337-hlul eves. 
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August 1980 

NOTE: This reprint of the August S~REE has been prepared because of the poor qual
- ity of the original. The follo1ving pc:se ;.;as added at the request of the gen

eral membership at the August meeting. 

AN:'fUAL ELECT:;:O~iS 

It's that time of year againl The 5xecutive ~mmittee w~ll meet prior to the 
next general meeting to prepare a slate of noninations. President Tin Neale has 
requested that volunteers contact hL~ to place themselves on the list for consid
ation. You don 1t have to be a S :12 climber to be a club officer, just be willing
to put in the time that is required to get ~he job done. Below is a list of the 
responsibilities of the various officers, Tim's number is: 274-4952 

President: Presides at the regular & executive meetings. Coordinates the 
efforts of the officers and com~ittees. 

Vice-President: Assumes the duties of the ?resident in his/her absence, or at the 
President's request. All other duties assigned by the executive 
committee. Traditionally organizes the monthly slide shows. 

Secretary: Records the minutes of all regQlar pnd executive meetings. Main
tains complete business & historical records. Initiates & answers 
correspondence as directed by the President. All ot~er duties as 
assigned by the Executive ::::ort"Tli ttee. 

Treasurer: Receives & disburses all club dues, fees, and other ~onies. Main
tains complete financial records. All other duties as assigned. 

Directors: Act as advisors to the Executive CoF.~ittee on matters of policy. 
All other duties as assigned, 
(NOTE: There are h Direct0rs who serve 2 year terms,) 

Corrections and Additions to Club Events 

Sep. 7: The berry-picking trip listed by Pierce & ~~ily Mcintosh has been moved 
back one day to Sunday rather that Saturday as listed on page one. 

6-7: Powerline Pass to Indian with 
erline Pass Pk enroute. Some 
but Powerline is a walk-up. 

cliMbs of Homicide (Sth ascent) and Pow
steep scra~bling is required on Homicide, 

Leaders: Greg & Loretta Higgins 
278-1384 

13: lflolverine Peak hike. About 11 miles roundtrip beginning at Prospect 
Heights off Upper 0 1t1alley, Meet at Sports Complex at 9 AH, 

Leader: Pat ~furray 243-1836 

The Aug. 23rd picnic has been resheduled to Sept 20 and will be held at Eklutna 1'·: 
Lake. The details will be in the next SC.EE~. 

Sep. 24, 27-28: Annual ice-clL"r.bing class. The lst day is a classroom. theoretical 
session; the second days vdll be practical experience on one of the 
local glaciers to be decided. Contact Tim Neale 27h-h9S2 or sign 
up at the next meeting. 
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O IJ ROLLHJG ROCKS: 

CAR~L~gg ~V 
S AYS, 

• 

- ' 

-
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meanwhile, OUT OF S 16H"r, ~ : • 
ON THE TRAIL BELOW... : · 

T#EREg;- MII/R'~,{',.(// 8VT.Y SE.PARAJi?#./ · ·. . . .. 
@ Mn-11nu.in Aut-ue AuodatiOI'\ Oi.ltdoor Sdtly Ed\tcthon 

'' , AlASKA RE.SCUE. GROUP 
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